Press release

START SPREADING THE NEWS, THE DEFINITIVE RAT PACK IS COMING TO THE
DUBAI OPERA STAGE
Dubai UAE, 22nd April 2018 – Dubai Opera today announced that The Definitive Rat Pack, the world’s finest
interpreters of Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Sammy Davis Jr will be hitting the Dubai Opera stage for two
unmissable performances on the 3rd and 4th July 2018.
The original Rat Pack is an iconic symbol of the swarve of the 1960’s and their relentless sell-out shows were
hugely popular amongst the rich and famous of the swinging decade. The Definitive Rat Pack are indisputably the
crème de le crème when it comes to paying homage to Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, and Sammy Davis Jr. The three
British artists, Stephen Triffitt, Mark Adams and George Daniel Long have been performing the hits of the legends
in London’s West End, the USA, Canada, and Europe for more than 10 years, and been watched by 10 million
people worldwide. Each performer is hugely talented in their own right, but the showbiz magic really happens when
they unite on the stage, much like the original Rat Pack.
The songs that will have the audience singing along include the ever -popular I’ve Got You Under My Skin, Fly Me

to the Moon, Sway, Ain’t That a Kick in the Head, Mack the Knife, My Way, New York, New York and many more
absolute classics. This will be a must have ticket to watch the Rat Pack have a blast on stage and perform some
of the most iconic songs in history.
Tickets will go on sale for The Definitive Rat Pack on Sunday 22nd April 2018, at 4pm with prices starting from
AED 175. There is also an Early Bird offer with 20% off all seat caterogies available for purchase up until the 6th
May.
Jasper Hope, Chief Executive at Dubai Opera, commented: “The show is fantastic - I can think of no better
evening out this summer than listening to Frank, Sammy and Dean recreate the magic of those sensational Rat
Pack songs in Dubai Opera’s unique auditorium setting.".

ENDS
For more information and ticket purchase, please visit www.dubaiopera.com

Note to Editors

About Dubai Opera:
Dubai Opera is a truly unique venue and the city’s first purpose built multi-format performing arts theatre, situated
in the heart of Downtown Dubai. With an iconic dhow shaped design rooted in Emirati heritage, Dubai Opera offers
the ultimate flexibility of a proscenium arch theatre, an acoustic concert hall and a 2000m2 flat floor event space,
and is the definitive destination for quality entertainment productions and performances. Dubai Opera's stage
hosts an incredible array of world-class talent, with opera, ballet and classical music concerts and productions at
the core, Dubai Opera also stages musical theatre, fashion shows, jazz, comedy, family shows and a full range of
live entertainment.
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